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The Progress

Over the next few months, we will be facing important decisions in our local Church of 
Western Washington. I have spoken and written about these decisions for the past few 
years. However, words that call for change mean little or nothing to us until they begin to 
impact our lives. !

Two realities confront us at the present moment. First, there is an increase in the number 
of Catholics here in the Church in Western Washington as a result of the migration of 
people to our area as well as the many people joining the church. During the Rites of 
Election this week, we will welcome almost 2,000 catechumens or candidates for full 
communion who will join our faith community this Easter. This growth is a tremendous 
blessing. !

Secondly, there is a dwindling number of priests available to serve us. At the same time it 
is good to know that we have had an increase in the number of vocations to the priesthood 
and encouraging vocations to priesthood and religious life must be a priority for our local 
church. !

Challenges and opportunities!

How will these realities touch our lives? The immediate answer is that this July an 
increasing number of parishes, faith communities and people will no longer have the 
traditional forms of ministry available to them through resident priests in our parishes and 
faith communities. Other parishes and faith communities will soon discover that there 
could be fewer celebrations of the Eucharist available to them. !

In response to these realities, there will be different reactions. There could be 
disappointment, frustration and anger. Yet, as these changes take place, we could forget 
that our local church gives a priority to the pastoral care of our people. Such pastoral care 
calls us to recognize the gifts and ministry of all the baptized. It is a challenge to seek 
ways in accord with church teaching whereby we take advantage of the ministry of 
deacons and lay people to provide the pastoral care that is so essential to our faith 
community. Such pastoral care includes prayer and liturgy, preaching and teaching God's 
word, ministering to the sick and dying, and finding ways to support and strengthen the 
Christian community.!

The centrality of Eucharist!

Though celebrations of the Eucharist might not take place every Sunday in each 
community, and there could be fewer celebrations of Eucharist in our parishes, the fact 
remains that the Eucharist is the central act of worship for us as Roman Catholics. We 
could well find ourselves anticipating the celebration of the Eucharist rather than enjoying 
this privilege that we might take for granted. We will hopefully be encouraged to pray for 
vocations to priesthood. 
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Providing pastoral care to our parish and faith communities will no longer be the exclusive 
responsibility of the priest. Rather, deacons and lay people will be appointed as pastoral 
life directors and pastoral life coordinators to assist in the pastoral care of parish 
communities in accord with the law of the church. We are fortunate and blessed with 
examples of such leadership now in our urban and rural communities when a resident 
priest pastor is not available for our parishes. !

How do we respond to this challenge?!

The themes of Lent provide us with insights that will help us experience this transition with 
grace and hope. Lent is a time that calls us to conversion and repentance. The Gospels of 
Lent invite us to journey with Jesus as he goes into the desert, climbs the mountain of the 
Transfiguration, encounters the Samaritan woman, the man born blind, and Lazarus and 
begins to live out the paschal mystery of suffering, death and resurrection. During Lent, I 
would like to use these images as a spiritual basis for the changes that will take place in 
providing pastoral care to our parish and faith communities. !

On this first Sunday of Lent we walk with Jesus into the desert. The desert could be the 
symbol for us as we prepare for the changes taking place in our church. Like Jesus, we 
too face temptations. The immediate temptation would be to focus only on our own needs 
or to look elsewhere for religious fulfillment. We could choose to step back from our 
involvement with our local community. We could cry out for changes in the church which 
contradict church teaching and practice. In many ways, these are the same temptations 
that Jesus faced. Yet, the desert is not only the symbol and place of temptation. It is also 
the place where we have the chance to meet our God as the Israelites and Jesus did if we 
make the desert a place of prayer. The desert is the symbol of emptiness and hunger 
where we realize that we need God's grace and presence in our lives. !

As we begin to experience the transitions that will take place in our parishes and faith 
communities, it would be good to make this Lent a time of prayer that we might respond 
with courage and faith to the challenges that confront us. May we have the faith to walk 
with him. May God's grace and peace be yours. !
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